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WE DON’T
SELL PLANTS...

Historical
happenings

But we stock everything
else for your garden!
• Garden and lawn supplies • Concrete
pavers • Edging • Bird baths • Bark chips
and pebbles • Hedgers • Trimmers • Treated
pine • Ready made decorative concrete
• Sand & soil....plus so much more!

with
Alan Clark
A
feature

We also have a full advisory service to help with
any of your backyard problems. So don’t go any
further than your family-owned hardware where
experience sets the standard.

GREECE IS THE WORD: From left, Steve Castrisos, Jack Aroney and
Nicholas Theodore Aroney. The three men were part of the Greek presence
in Junction Street. The photograph is dated between 1916 and 1919.
stated fruiterer, confectioner and refreshment tooms.
In 1919 Aroney sold
his share of the business to Castrisos with
the
intention
of
returning to Greece,
but this did not eventuate.
Instead,
Castrisos
went to Sydney, and
Aroney returned to
Nowra with the shop
being listed as an oyster saloon.
He found the going
tough to manage on
his own, so he wrote to
his cousin in Warren,
inviting him to come
to Nowra as a partner.
The cousin also went
by the name of Nick
Aroney
so
they
became distinguished

as “Big Nick” who was
the original partner,
and “Little Nick”.
Nine years younger
than his cousin, Little
Nick’s
arrival
in
Australia coincided
with the start of World
War I, and he had
worked at Wingham
and Kempsey before
Warren.
The business prospered for the pair
(then operating as
Aroney Bros.) moved
into new doublestoreyed premises in
1922, possibly leased
from the Muller family.
While Little Nick had
a family home built at
14 Kinghorne Street in
1924, he also paid the
fares of most of his
siblings to migrate

from Greece.
Most of them became
involved in the businesses (refreshment
and billiard rooms) in
one way or another.
Another Greek name
involved in this era
was that of Kepreotis,
the
name
of
Stamatoula who had
married Big Nick.
These families were
intertwined, and there
was often the additional link of the Greek
island of Kythera.
* Thanks to Robyn
Florance for assistance
with this column, the
subject being covered
in detail in her new
book, A Touch of
Greece in Junction
Street.

Family History Society’s Woodger family
latest purchases
reunion
THE Shoalhaven Family History
Society once again brings a selection
of recent purchases to its library in
the Pyree research centre.
These are mostly from NSW, starting with Indexes to the Colonial
Secretary’s Correspondence 1854-60,
1868-77, which are on fiche and for
this period of time should contain
more free settlers than convicts.
For convict records there are the
Registers of Absolute Pardons 17911843 and Recommendations 182646, on microfilm, and then there is
the book Death or Liberty, Convicts
of the Britannia 1797 by Barbara Hall,
a well researched book for those who
may have had a convict ancestor
aboard.
More family histories are being
printed for purchase by, or donation
to the society, the most recent of
these is the Knox Family’s My
Grandfather’s House by Helen
Rutledge, the Norris family’s The
Fettered and the Free and the Pepper

family’s The Pepper Tree.
You never know on who’s tree one of
your ancestors or their descendants
may appear.
The society of course holds the
Genealogical Research Directory for
2006, a list of names under research
the world over.
This book is in its 26th year of publication, and one can make many contacts via its pages, all for the cost of a
stamp or an email.
Last but certainly not least is the
most recent How To book, the updated version of Tracing Your Family
History in Australia by Nick Vine Hall,
a must read.
The research rooms in the old
school on Greenwell Point Road,
Pyree are open every Sunday and
every first and second Thursday of
the month from 10am-4pm.
Phone 0432 474 192 during open
hours only; phone Meg Little 4443
5352; or email: sfhssecretary@shoalhaven.net.au

A reunion of the Woodger Family is being organised for the weekend of March 3-4, 2007 in the
Highlands township of Sutton Forest.
Events will include registration at All Saints’
Church in the hall, and a reunion dinner on the
Saturday evening at Moss Vale Services Club.
On the Sunday morning participants will have
the opportunity to take part in the service at All
Saints, and it is planned to have a group portrait
taken of all descendants.
It is hoped that stories and photos taken to
the reunion can be put together in a book with
the collective stories of all branches of the
family.
The cost of the weekend will be $55 a head,
which includes the dinner and will need to be
paid by December 31.
Anyone seeking further information or to make
bookings should contact Mrs Mary-Anne
Gourley, 2 Arura Court, Doncaster 3108 before
November 15.

Shoalhaven Railings
Aluminium
Lattice and
privacy slats
add security
and value to
any home.
Maintenance
free.

When Only The Best Will Do!
nowra.yourguide.com.au

Aluminium
Balustrade.
Widest range
and finest
choice of
designs
available.

All glass and
frameless
glass railings
lets you enjoy
the view.
Builder’s Licence
90434c

Phone 4441 7400 Mobile 0412 528 913

ESTABLISHED SINCE 1917
83 Bridge Rd, Nowra
4421 7555
Princes Hwy, South Nowra
4421 4288
Sanctuary Pt Rd, Sanctuary Pt 4443 0236
1 Bolton Rd, Huskisson
4441 5970
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DECEASED ESTATES
Most people are aware that when someone dies any assets or
property they leave become known as their ‘Estate’. It is a
traumatic time when a loved one passes away usually
accompanied by much confusion over what to do first in
trying to sort things out. The first consideration is the Will.
Did the deceased leave one and where is it. Most people keep
their Will in a safe place, usually with their lawyer, their bank
or other secure location.
Often a copy will be in the home itself, so a good search may
be in order. If the Executor was not known previously the
Will itself will provide those details and arrangements are
normally undertaken by the Executor from that point.
If the deceased left property the question is whether formal
administration of the estate is required. It may be necessary
to seek a Grant of Probate so the Executor can administer the
estate. An application for Probate is made to the Supreme
Court so, as you might expect, there will be costs involved.
If there is no Will the person is regarded as having died
‘Intestate’ in which case the court will appoint an
administrator, usually a family member or close friend.
Whether formal administration of the estate is necessary
depends on how the deceased held their assets at the time of
death. If they held all assets in joint names with someone
else, the estate goes to that person and often Probate is not
required. If there are funds held by a bank or other
institution then they may require formal administration
before agreeing to release the funds. The usual
considerations are whether there was a Will, who the
beneficiaries are, and the size of the estate. If the deceased
left real estate in their own name or as a Tenant in Common
then formal administration is always required.
There are many issues and legal work required in
administering an estate and often the best thing to do is get
in touch with a solicitor. I am happy to talk to you if you
need some help.

JOHNSTON TOBIN
Solicitors

Ph 4421 5344
43 Berry St, Nowra
(next to the Roxy)
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to register as an alien,
and these papers
reveal he was 5-ft. 7-in.
tall with black hair and
brown eyes.
He made an impression here for when he
applied to be naturalised in 1920, the signatories were Nowra
Mayor
William
Holloway
and
Presbyterian minister
Rev Thomas Jamieson
-Williams.
It is highly likely that
Castrisos had a partner in his venture from
the outset, for the 1916
Greek Census lists
both him and Nick
Aroney as Junction
Street shopkeepers.
Four years older than
Castrisos, Aroney had
left his native country
at 19 for Chicago in the
US but returned to
fight in the GreekBulgarian war of 1913.
At the urging of his
father, Nick again left
Greece and he finished
up at Nowra.
The business carried
the Castrisos name,
and advertisements

WHEN Stavros “Steve”
Castrisos opened a
refreshment room in
Junction Street, Nowra
in 1914, he started a
tradition for a Greek
presence in Nowra’s
CBD that lasted for
several generations.
Castrisos would have
been barely out of his
teens for he had been
born at Kastrisianika
in September 1895 and
set out for Australia
shortly after his 15th
birthday.
Arriving from Port
Said in December
1910, he first went to
Kingaroy
(Queensland),
where
he
worked for a fruiterer,
and after a year he
moved to Sydney to
work
for
Aroney
Brothers in George
Street.
In his three years
there he learned the
English language and
also gained knowledge
about running a business, which he put to
good use at Nowra.
During World War I
Castrisos was required
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Greek presence in
Junction Street
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